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Abstract
Background:Based on the 2018 classification, we aimed to determine the preva-
lence, distribution, and progression of periodontitis in the rural Chinese popula-
tion without access to dental care.
Methods: In all, 404 subjects (28.7 ± 8.9 years, M:F = 182:222) were randomly
enrolled in 1992 and re-called in 1996.With the new classification, the prevalence
and distribution of stage, grade, and extent were characterized. Stage progression
was compared with the progression of clinical attachment loss (CAL) and radio-
graphic bone loss (RBL).
Results: At baseline, 94.1% villagers suffered from periodontitis, of whom 53.7%
were in Stage III/IV. The prevalence of Stage III/IV increased from 18.2% in
the age group of 15 to 24 years to 60.9% in 25 to 34-year-old group and 88.7% in the
35 to 44-year-old group. Significantly more Stage III/IV, generalized, and Grade
C periodontitis were found in male villagers than female villagers. In 1996, the
prevalence rate of periodontitis increased to 98.5%, with 80.0% in Stage III/IV.
Further, 84.2% villagers presented with Grade C periodontitis based on longitu-
dinal ΔCAL. The rate of progression (≥1 sitewithΔCAL≥3mm)was 63.7%. Stage
progression correlated significantly with CAL and RBL progression in Stage I/II,
but this association was not found in Stage III/IV. Among subjects with disease
progression in Stage III/IV, 90.4% shifted from localized to generalized cases. Fur-
thermore, ceiling effects were observed in Stage III/IV.
Conclusions: In villagerswithout access to dental care, 94.1% suffered fromperi-
odontitis, with more than half having Stage III/IV disease based on the 2018
classification. The majority cases presented with rapid periodontal progression.
Although stage progression correlated significantly with CAL and RBL progres-
sion in Stage I/II, ceiling effects existed in Stage III/IV.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Periodontitis is a worldwide public health concern, and
a high prevalence has been reported in many countries.
However, the prevalence rates varied notably among pop-
ulations between 19.59% and 83.5% (Brazil,1–3 China,4–7
Germany,8–10 India,11 Northern Italy,12 Portugal,13,14
Sweden,15,16 and the United States17,18). Epidemiologi-
cal surveys in untreated subjects are limited. The first
report about periodontitis in the well-known series of
Sri Lankan male tea laborers was published in 1978.19 In
this population, it was found that 11% periodontal sites
were categorized as no disease (gingival index ≤1; no
attachment loss [AL], or no pathological pocket); 59%
as moderate periodontitis (pathological pocket depth,
PD ≤5 mm); and 16% as advanced periodontitis (PD
≥6 mm).20 Subsequently, another study of the natural his-
tory of periodontal diseases was conducted in Indonesia
in 1998, wherein moderate periodontitis (maximum AL,
3 to 4 mm) was seen in 26% of the Indonesian untreated
tea workers; advanced periodontitis (max. AL ≥5 mm) in
8%; and no or minor periodontitis (max. AL 0 to 2 mm) in
66%.21 van der Velden et al. reported that 40% of the same
Indonesian population had severe periodontitis (alveolar
bone loss ≥50% at ≥2 teeth) in 2015.22 As for some coun-
tries with well-developed public health care systems, the
prevalence of severe periodontitis in populations varied
from 7.8% to 48.0%.8,15,18
Overall, these epidemiological surveys reported that

periodontal diseases were high in different populations,
especially in untreated ones. However, the prevalence and
disease progression of each population were significantly
inconsistent among studies. One major reason was that
parameters and associated thresholds for examination and
diagnosis were highly different. Besides, methods used
for disease analysis were also varied, for example, at the
patient level, tooth level, or site level. In the past, no uni-
form case definition and classification criteria have been
applied. In this way, the vastly divergent criteria and dif-
ferent thresholds for defining various types or classes of
periodontitis have greatly hindered the direct comparisons
among studies, which substantially affects the inference of
reliable and valuable conclusions.
To overcome the issue of inconsistent classification,

some classification standards for periodontal diseases
have been proposed. In 2005, the 5th European work-
shop in periodontology based on clinical attachment loss
(CAL) proposed criteria for “two-level periodontitis case
definition.”23 The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and
the AmericanAcademy of Periodontology (AAP) proposed
a “three-level definition.”24,25 On the basis of tooth level,
Morelli et al. proposed and validated the Periodontal Pro-
file and Tooth Profile Classes (PPC/TPC).26,27 The ini-

tial purpose of the two-level definition was for risk factor
analysis. The CDC-AAP definition was recommended for
“chronic periodontitis” surveillance in population-based
epidemiological studies.28 As for the PPC/TPC, it was con-
sidered a tool to predict the risk of disease progression
and tooth loss. Although the classification criteria became
more specific, there was still no distinct definition of how
to distinguish between periodontitis cases and periodon-
tally healthy individuals.
In 2018, the AAP and the European Federation of Peri-

odontology (EFP) proposed a new classification of peri-
odontal and peri-implant diseases and conditions.29,30
With an explicit case definition and sub-classifying stan-
dards for periodontitis, the renewed system is not merely
instructive for daily clinical practice,31–38 rather also sug-
gested for epidemiological surveys.
To our knowledge, no research has been conducted yet

on using the new classification in epidemiological stud-
ies. What are the prevalence and distribution characteris-
tics of the population under the new classification? What
are the characteristics of disease progression based on the
new classification? Does it hint at any inherent problems
when describing the distribution and progression of dis-
eases? To answer these questions, it is necessary to use the
new classification in epidemiological research. Therefore,
we used the new 2018 classification to re-analyze the epi-
demiological data acquired from a study conducted from
1992 to 1996. The three aims of our study are as follows:
(1) To determine the prevalence and distribution charac-
teristics of periodontal diseases in a population without
access to dental health care, under the new classification
criteria; (2) To reveal the natural progression of periodon-
tal diseases via the new classification framework; and (3)
To apply the new classification system in epidemiological
surveys and discuss its practical details.

2 METHODS

2.1 Participants

In 1992, a prospective study of the natural progression of
periodontal diseases was carried out in a small village of
Chengde, 300 kilometers north of Beijing, China.39,40 Vil-
lagers were virtually without any access to dental health
care, and less than half possessed a toothbrush. At base-
line, 486 dentate subjects were enrolled from 2124 inhab-
itants by means of a stratified random sampling method,
which consisted of three age-based strata—the 15 to 24-, 25
to 34-, and 35 to 44-year-old groups. Among them, 413 sub-
jects were re-examined in 1996.41 Of the 413 subjects, nine
were excluded because of their obscure radiographs. Even-
tually, 404 subjects were selected for this study.
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F IGURE 1 Measurement on anterior (A) and posterior (B) teeth on panoramic radiographs. The midpoint of the cemento-enamel
junction (CEJ) line was considered as point O, and the apex of the root was marked as point T. OT represented the root length (RL). The
lowest point of mesial (distal) alveolar bone was marked as point M (D). Being projected to the RL which was parallel to the CEJ line, point M
(D) was then transferred to and intersected at the RL as point M’ (D’). M’T (D’T) represented the mesial (distal) alveolar bone height (ABH)

All participants provided informed consent for the data
analysis. This study was approved by the ethics board
of Peking University School and Hospital of Stomatol-
ogy (PKUSSIRB-201631120) and was conducted in accor-
dance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in
2013.

2.2 Clinical examinations

The original half-mouth clinical examinations were ran-
dom, that is, either themaxillary right andmandibular left
quadrants or themaxillary left andmandibular right quad-
rants. Probing pocket depths (PD) and clinical attachment
loss (CAL) were examined using the National Institute of
Dental Research (NIDR) periodontal probe at six sites per
tooth (mesio-buccal, buccal, disto-buccal, mesio-lingual,
lingual, and disto-lingual). Four examiners conducted
the clinical examination. The examiner who conducted
the baseline examination for an individual also conducted
the re-examination for the same individual in 1996. Cal-
ibration based on 10 subjects was performed before the
study started and in each examination year. Inter- and
intra-examiner agreement was tested. The concordance
ratio for PD and CAL were both over 0.9.41

2.3 Radiographic assessment

Participants underwent a panoramic radiograph examina-
tion in 1992 and 1996 under the same radiographic con-
ditions by using the same machine. The films were then
scanned to a computer to conduct the subsequent digi-

tal radiographic assessment. Panoramic radiographs were
analyzed with Geometer’s Sketchpad 5.06 (the Key Cur-
riculum Press, Inc.). Root length (RL), mesial and distal
alveolar bone height (ABH), and the number of lost teeth
were retrieved. The method used for radiographic mea-
surement is presented in Figure 1.
All existing permanent teeth excluding third molars

were assessed and measured. For unmeasurable teeth
such as residual root, teeth with restoration, dental defect
with cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) involved, and decid-
uous teeth, the measurement did not proceed but was
recorded separately. Considering that the distance from
the normal alveolar bone height to CEJ in radiographs
was 0.62 to 1.67 mm (mean, 1.15 ± 0.32 mm),42 we
calculated the radiographic bone loss (RBL) as follows:
𝑅𝐵𝐿% =

(𝑅𝐿−1.15)−𝐴𝐵𝐻

𝑅𝐿−1.15
.

The radiographic measurement was done by one
reviewer, who was well trained and calibrated prior to
commencing the measurement. Twenty panoramic radio-
graphs of 10 subjects in both 1992 and 1996 were randomly
selected for reliability testing. The intra-class correlation
coefficient (ICC) was used to compare the reliability. It
showed that the ICC value of root lengthwas 0.996 (95%CI:
0.994 to 0.997, P < 0.001), whereas that of the mesial and
distal alveolar bone height were both 0.988 (95%CI: 0.981
to 0.992, P < 0.001).

2.4 Diagnosis and sub-classification

After collecting clinical and radiographic data, the new
classification systemwas used to diagnose and sub-classify
the subjects.43,44 CAL was the key appraisal parameter
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F IGURE 2 Flowchart for diagnosis and sub-classification for periodontitis. Clinical attachment loss (CAL) was the primary determinant
to define a periodontitis case. When a subject was diagnosed with periodontitis, staging, grading, and extent were further described.
*Interdental CAL was detected at ≥2 non-adjacent teeth, or buccal/lingual CAL ≥3 mm with pocketing >3 mm was detectable at ≥2 teeth;
BOP, bleeding on probing; PD, probing pocket depth; RBL, radiographic bone loss; ΔCAL, the longitudinal change of CAL. Figure can be
enlarged in online version of the article

for defining periodontitis. Once the participant was diag-
nosed, further description of case severity (stage), rate of
progression (grade), and extent was provided. The proce-
dure for diagnosis and sub-classification is illustrated in
detail in Figure 2.
For staging, the RBL at the greatest loss site was the

primary determinant. To discriminate between Stages III
and IV, stage-shifting complexity factors were considered,
which were the number of tooth loss because of peri-
odontitis, the number of remaining teeth (occluding pairs),
severe ridge defects, and bite collapse. Tooth loss because
of periodontitis was defined as the baseline RBL reaching
or exceeding half of the root length. Severe ridge defect
was defined as alveolar bone resorption that reached or
exceeded the apex. Bite collapse was defined as the adja-
cent teeth drifting or migrating to the missing tooth site,
resulting in a significant lack of space for rehabilitation.On
the other hand, overeruption of an opposing toothmay also
be seen, leading to the loss of occlusal vertical dimension.
Overall, one of the most differentiating factors between
Stages III and IV was whether the patient required com-
plex rehabilitation owing to multiple teeth loss and the
sequelae of teeth loss.44 When there were doubts regard-
ing the diagnosis of Stage III or IV, we discussed with four
periodontal specialists to make the final judgment.
Extent was an additional description of the number and

distribution of the sites affected. The percentage of affected
teeth fulfilling the most severe stage was the evaluation
parameter. Thirty percent of affected teeth was still the

threshold used to distinguish between localized and gen-
eralized cases.
Grading was based on direct evidence, which was the

greatest change of CAL (ΔCAL) at one site over 4 years.
Smoking was an additional grading modifier. Besides, we
further increased the threshold of ΔCAL from 2 mm to
3 mm and 4 mm to explore the impact of different thresh-
olds on disease sub-classification.

2.5 Data management and statistical
analysis

Participants were categorized into age groups of 15 to 24,
25 to 34, or 35 to 44 years based on their age in 1992. The
subsequent 4-year prospective analysis in 1996 was also
based on the 1992 age groups. For disease progression
analysis, nine levels of periodontitis (stage progress)
were adopted, from mild to severe which were: non-
periodontitis (NP), localized Stage I (I-loc), generalized
Stage I (I-gen), localized Stage II (II-loc), generalized
Stage II (II-gen), localized Stage III (III-loc), general-
ized Stage III (III-gen), localized Stage IV (IV-loc), and
generalized Stage IV periodontitis (IV-gen). If a subject
progressed from one level to a higher level, such as from
I-loc to I-gen, it was referred to as one-level progression.
Three-level progression indicated that the subject had
progressed to three higher levels, such as from I-loc to
II-gen.
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TABLE 1 Profile of the study population at baseline in 1992

Age group (y)
15 to 24 25 to 34 35 to 44 Total

Subjects, n (%) 148 (36.6) 133 (32.9) 123 (30.4) 404 (100)
Mean age, years ± SD 18.8 ± 3.3 29.8 ± 2.9 39.3 ± 3.0 28.7 ± 8.9
Male, n (%) 55 (13.6) 67 (16.6) 60 (14.9) 182 (45.0)
Female, n (%) 93 (23.0) 66 (16.3) 63 (15.6) 222 (55.0)
Mean teeth per subjecta, n ± SD 27.4 ± 1.9 27.3 ± 1.7 26.1 ± 2.8 27.0 ± 2.1
Unmeasurable teeth (deciduous teeth,
residual root, teeth with restoration,
and dental defect with CEJ involved),
n (%)

75 (32.5) 43 (18.6) 113 (48.9) 231 (100)

Measurable sites, n (%) 8098 (37.2) 7250 (33.3) 6415 (29.5) 21,763 (100)
Unmeasurable sites, n (%) 170 (34.3) 90 (18.2) 235 (47.5) 495 (100)
Non-smokers, n (%) 121 (44.3) 84 (30.8) 68 (24.9) 273 (100)
Smokers: <10 cigarettes/d, n (%) 10 (29.4) 12 (35.3) 12 (35.3) 34 (100)
Smokers: ≥10 cigarettes/d, n (%) 17 (17.5) 37 (38.1) 43 (44.3) 97 (100)
Mean untreated caries, n ± SD 0.18 ± 0.59 0.32 ± 0.79 0.58 ± 0.98 0.35 ± 0.81

aThird molars, deciduous teeth, residual root, teeth with restoration, and dental defect with cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) involved were excluded.

Data management and analysis were performed using
SPSS 26.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). The prevalence and
distribution of periodontitis among age groups and sex
were analyzed via the chi-square test. Correlations among
the variables (stages, grades, extent, age, and sex) were
assessed by calculating the Pearson or Kendall’s Tau-B cor-
relation coefficient as appropriate. Correlations between
stage progress and the progression of CAL and RBL were
analyzed using Kendall’s Tau-B correlation coefficient.
The difference in the incidence of tooth loss because of
periodontitis between subjects with stage progression and
those without during the 4 years was evaluated by chi-
square test.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Population profile at baseline

The profile of the study population at baseline is presented
in Table 1. Of the 404 dentate subjects, 222 (55.0%) were
female and 182 (45.0%) were male, with a mean age of 28.7
± 8.9 (range: 15 to 44) years. There were no significant dif-
ferences in sex distribution among age groups (P > 0.05).

3.2 The prevalence and distribution
characteristics at baseline

According to the new classification, 380 of 404 (94.1%) sub-
jects were diagnosed with periodontitis (Figure 3A). Only
24 of 404 (5.9%) subjects were NP, aged between 15 and

24 years. Among the subjects with periodontitis, 3.7% were
in Stage IV, 50.0% in Stage III, 35.9% in Stage II, and 4.5% in
Stage I. Localized cases weremore prevalent in both Stages
II and III than the generalized form.
Comparison of the three age groups showed that the

stage distribution was significantly different (Figure 3B
to D). With aging, the prevalence of Stage III/IV periodon-
titis significantly increased (r= 0.549, P< 0.01). Of the sub-
jects aged 15 to 24 years, 18.2% were diagnosed with Stage
III, having no subjects in Stage IV. In the 25 to 34-year-old
group, Stage III/IV was the most prevalent (60.9%). By the
age of 35 and 44 years, the prevalence of Stage III/IV pre-
dominantly increased to 88.7%.
Overall, subjects that suffered from Stage III/IV peri-

odontitis were more than those that suffered from Stage
I/II. The prevalence of the localized form was higher than
the generalized form (Table 2). Significantly more male
subjects had Stage III/IV than female subjects (P = 0.014).
Further, there were alsomoremales with generalized peri-
odontitis than females (P = 0.035).

3.3 The change in prevalence and
distribution from 1992 to 1996

The analysis in 1996 was based on the age groups at base-
line in 1992. During the observation, 18 of 24 subjects
were newly diagnosedwith periodontitis (Figure 3E). Simi-
larly, Stage III/IV showed high. The rate markedly reached
80.0% in 1996, which was notably higher than that at base-
line (P < 0.05). However, Stage II dropped sharply from
35.9% to 18.3% in these 4 years. Despite the prevalence of
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F IGURE 3 The prevalence (%) and the distribution of periodontitis in 1992 and 1996. (A) the overall distribution at baseline (1992); (B)
the prevalence in the group aged 15-24 years at baseline; (C) the prevalence in the group aged 25-34 years at baseline; (D) the prevalence in the
group aged 35-44 years at baseline; (E) the overall distribution in 1996; (F) the longitudinal change in the group aged 15-24 years at baseline in
1996; (G) the longitudinal change in the group aged 25-34 years at baseline in 1996; (H) the longitudinal change in the group aged 35-44 years
at baseline in 1996; I-IV, Stage I to IV; loc/gen, localized or generalized form

localized cases still being predominant, the overall preva-
lence decreased from 76.0% at baseline to 65.8% in 1996
(total reduction rate: 13.4%). By contrast, the prevalence
of generalized cases increased from 18.1% to 32.7% (total
growth rate: 80.7%).
Among the three age groups, the stage distribution was

also highly different (Figure 3F to H). Likewise, a steep
increase in the prevalence of Stage III/IV was found with
aging. Moreover, in 1996, the prevalence of Stage III/IV in
all age groups was even greater than that at baseline. It was
worth noting that in the 35 to 44-year-old group, III-gen
became the most prevalent type after four years, showing
a clear difference when compared with baseline, in which
III-loc was the most prevalent.
The comparison of stage and extent between 1992 and

1996 is presented in Figure 4. Overall, 50.2% (203/404) of
individuals shifted to a higher stage and/or extent, whereas
49.8% (201/404) retained the same classification as the
baseline. Of the 18 newly occurred periodontitis cases, half
of them developed into II-loc, and the other half developed
into III-loc. Only six of 24 subjects remained as NP.

F IGURE 4 Disease progression in staging and extent. I-IV,
Stage I to IV; loc/gen, localized or generalized form; NP,
non-periodontitis

For Stage I, seven and 10 of the 18 new cases shifted
upwards to II-loc and III-loc, respectively. Among the
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subjects with II-loc, 56.3% progressed moderately to III-
loc, and 39.3% remained as II-loc. There was only a small
number that shifted from II-loc to III-gen (3.7%). Regarding
Stage III, 60% of localized cases showed that same stage as
at baseline, along with the extent unchanged throughout
the observation; 36.0% progressed from localized to gener-
alized form; and merely 1.3% rapidly progressed into IV-
gen. Differed from localized form, III-gen was relatively
stable in sub-classification during the 4 years, with 90.4%
showing no change in stage. Eventually, 9.6% of III-gen and
100% of IV-loc developed into IV-gen.
As mentioned in the methods, nine levels of disease

were used to characterize the progression of periodontitis.
After excluding the three baseline IV-gen subjects from the
calculation, 49.4% (198/401) participants retained the orig-
inal stage or extent, and 40.6% (163/401) progressed by one
or two level(s). Only 9.0% (36/401) of the subjects exhibited
three or more levels of transition during the 4 years.
For Stage I/II subjects, 66.8% (109/163) had disease pro-

gression. All subjects progressed from a lower stage to a
higher stage. No subjects shifted from a localized to a gen-
eralized case. However, among subjects with Stage III/IV,
33.6% (73/217) had disease progression, of which 90.4%
(66/73) shifted from a localized to a generalized case, and
only 9.6% (7/73) progressed from a lower to a higher stage.

3.4 Grading according to direct
evidence over the 4 years

Of 380 periodontitis cases, 320 (84.2%) were subclassified
as Grade C, namely a rapid rate of progression. 36 (9.5%)
were inGrade B and 24 (6.3%) inGradeA. Among the three
age groups, the prevalence of Grade Awas comparable (4.9
to 6.8%, P > 0.05). In the 25 to 34 and 35 to 44-year-old
groups, the prevalence of rapid progression was 88.7% and
92.7%, respectively, which was significantly higher than
those of the 15 to 24 age group (59.5%, P < 0.01). However,
the population aged between 15 and 24 years had signifi-
cantly more moderate progression cases (17.6%) than the
25 to 34 age group (5.3%, P < 0.01) and the 35 to 44 age
group (2.4%, P < 0.01). As for sex, the prevalence of Grade
C in male subjects (93.1%) was significantly higher than in
female subjects (76.6%, P < 0.001) (Table 2).
When the 3-mm threshold of ΔCAL was adopted,

subjects with rapid progression decreased from 84.2%
(320/380) to 63.7% (242/380) (P< 0.001). The reduction rate
was 24.3%. When the threshold was further increased to
4 mm, the rate dropped significantly from 84.2% to 40.5%
(154/380) (P < 0.001), with a reduction rate of 51.9%.
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3.5 Comparison between stage progress
and progression of CAL, RBL, and tooth loss

Stage progress was divided into nine levels, as described
earlier in the methods. The CAL or RBL progress of each
individual was defined as the greatest ΔCAL or ΔRBL over
4 years.
In Stage I/II at baseline, there was a positive linear cor-

relation between stage progress and mean ΔCAL, with
Kendall’s Tau B coefficient of 0.483 (P = 0.014) for Stage
I and 0.207 for Stage II (P= 0.003) (Supplementary Figure
S1 and Table S1). However, in subjects with Stage III/IV,
there was no linear correlation between stage progress and
mean ΔCAL. The correlation coefficients for Stages III and
IVwere 0.097 (P= 0.107) and 0.285 (P= 0.217), respectively.
It wasworth noting that 86.1% (124/144) of Stage III/IV sub-
jects who showed no stage progression had at least one site
with ΔCAL ≥2 mm during the 4-year period (Supplemen-
tary Table S1).
In terms of RBL, there was a positive linear correlation

between stage progress and mean ΔRBL in subjects with
Stage I/II at baseline. The Kendall’s Tau B coefficient for
Stage I was 0.476 (P = 0.011) and that for Stage II was
0.221 (P = 0.001). However, no related linear correlation
was found in Stage III/IV, with the correlation coefficients
of 0.154 (P = 0.007) for Stage III and 0.228 (P = 0.312) for
Stage IV (Supplementary Figure S1).
Regarding tooth loss, only one subject with Stage I/II

disease had tooth loss because of periodontitis in 4 years,
and the stage progressed by five levels. As for subjects with
Stage III/IV disease, 33.6% (73/217) had a stage progres-
sion of ≥1 level. Among them, the incidence rate of tooth
loss because of periodontitis (17.8%, 13/73)was significantly
higher than that of tooth loss without stage progression
(4.9%, 7/144, P = 0.002).

4 DISCUSSION

The newly proposed classification in 2018 provides a rel-
atively precise diagnosis in clinical practice, which may
be conducive to the formulation of personalized treatment
plans and prognosis prediction.45,46 For scientific research,
a precise diagnosis with staging and grading subdivision
facilitates the direct comparison among studies, making
the comparisonmoremeaningful.However, no related epi-
demiological studies have been reported thus far to our
knowledge. Therefore, the current study was designed to
determine the prevalence and distribution characteristics
of periodontitis in the population, according to the 2018
classification system.

Through the new classification, this study showed that
>90% of subjects without dental health care had periodon-
titis, with 53.7% having Stage III/IV at baseline. However,
no other epidemiological studies using the new classifica-
tion in populations without access to dental health care
have been found. Only some researchers have studied peri-
odontitis patients who actively seek periodontal treatment
and maintenance based on the new classification system.
InGermany, Graetz et al. reported that 68.1% of 251 patients
(mean age: 45.1 ± 9.6 years, age range: 23 to 70 years) suf-
fered from Stage III periodontitis.47 A long-term retrospec-
tive study by Ravidà et al. showed that of 292 periodon-
titis patients in the US (mean age: 47.3 ± 12.1 years; age
range: 17 to 76 years), 31 (10.6%) were classified as Stage
I, 85 (29.1%) as Stage II, 146 (50.0%) as Stage III, and 30
(10.3%) as Stage IV.46 Before the proposal of the new classi-
fication, based on the CDC-AAP classification,25 the 2009
to 2014 National Health and Nutrition Examination Sur-
vey reported that an estimated 42% of dentate US adults
≥30 years had periodontitis, with only 7.8% having severe
periodontitis.18 Returning to our study, the state of the dis-
ease in villagers was more severe, showing 53.7% of Stage
III/IV at baseline and 80.0% in 1996. In addition to the his-
tory of medical intervention, other possible factors such as
oral hygiene habits, susceptibility, socioeconomic status,
and geographical conditions may also have a significant
impact on disease severity.
During the 4-year follow-up, the prevalence of periodon-

titis increased to 98.5%, in which Stage III/IV reached
80.0%. Notably, in the age group of 35 to 44 years, 96.7%
had Stage III/IV periodontitis. At the patient level, 50.2%
of 404 individuals progressed to a higher stage and/or
extent. The rural Chinese population seemed to suffer from
more severe stages and advanced periodontal destruction
at a relatively younger age (mean age: 28.7 ± 8.9 years)
than Graetz’s (68.1% in Stage III and 30.7% in Stage IV)
and Ravidà’s (50.0% in Stage III and 10.3% in Stage IV)
cohorts.46,47
In the current study, 79.5% of villagers presented with

rapid progression, 11.3% with moderate progression, and
9.2% with slow progression. In 1986, a related study by
Löe et al. reported that ≈8% and 81% of individuals show-
ing rapid and moderate progress of periodontal diseases
during a 15-year observation, with only 11% having no
progress.19 Onemajor reason for these discrepancies could
be attributed to the use of different evaluation methods.
In our 4-year longitudinal study, we based the disease pro-
gression analysis on direct grading evidence, which was a
2-mm change in CAL. Although in Löe’s survey, disease
progression was based on age, attachment level, number
of affected teeth, sites, and tooth type.
Under the 2018 classification, the direct evidence for

grading is judged based on ≥5 years longitudinal change
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of CAL. The 2 mm is the threshold for distinguishing
between Grade B and Grade C patients. Based on a 4-year
longitudinal change in CAL, this study found that 84.2%
of villagers were in Grade C, that is, subjects had at least
one site showing rapid periodontal progression. In 1997, a
10-year survey by Baelum et al. reported that among the 30
to 39-year-oldChinese villagerswith untreated periodontal
diseases, the prevalence of progressive disease was almost
90% (defined as AL progression ≥2 mm in a site with pre-
existing ≥2 mm of AL). With the increasing threshold of
3 mm, the prevalence decreased to 42%. When the thresh-
oldwas further increased to 4mm, only 16% of subjects pre-
sented with progressive disease.48 The threshold of 2 mm
seemed to be less able to distinguish Grade B fromGrade C
patients in the rural Chinese population. Likewise, in this
study,whenwe increased the threshold to 3 and 4mm, sub-
jectswith rapid progressionweremore likely to be differen-
tiated. Recently, following the AAP-EFP classification, the
British Society of Periodontology recommended using 0.5
of the %bone loss/age ratio as the threshold to distinguish
Grade A from Grade B.37,38 It remains to be understood
whether the increment of ΔCAL threshold for grading bet-
ter reflects differences in the progression of periodontal
diseases in population-based epidemiological studies. Fur-
thermore, it is also not clear whether grading has the abil-
ity to predict patients’ progression and demonstrate these
progressive characteristics based on the greatest ΔCAL at
one site. Further research is therefore worthwhile, and the
implementation of the 2018 classification might need to be
explored.
This study shows that a linear correlation between stage

progression and progression of CAL and RBL was found
only in subjects with Stage I/II disease. As Stage III/IV is
the highest stage of periodontitis, no additional roomexists
for further upward progression, thus ensuring a ceiling
effect. In the present study, more than half of the popula-
tion had Stage III/IV disease at baseline. Most of them did
not show stage progression during the 4 years. However,
among these subjects without stage progression, 86.1% had
at least one site with ΔCAL ≥2 mm, along with RBL and
even periodontal tooth loss. This indicates that periodon-
tal disease among villagers with Stage III/IV periodonti-
tis continued to progress, but the progression could not
be captured by the staging system because of the ceiling
effect. Therefore, it is valuable to identify more parame-
ters to determine disease progression in patientswith Stage
III/IV periodontitis. Tooth loss may be a potential can-
didate for this determination. In the Stage III/IV group
of this study, the incidence of tooth loss because of peri-
odontitis in subjects with stage progression was signifi-
cantly higher than that in those without stage progression.
Recently, Ravidà et al. reported that patients with Stage
IV periodontitis showed a significantly higher periodontal-

related tooth loss.46 Therefore, the periodontal-related
tooth loss might be a helpful parameter to directly reveal
disease progression among patients with Stage III/IV
periodontitis.
Our study has some limitations. CALwas collected from

two random diagonal quadrants in each subject; this may
likely under- or overestimate disease progression.47,48 The
lack of information on systemic diseases may also limit the
analysis of the impact of these factors on disease. If these
factors are taken into account, more villagers may be diag-
nosed with Grade C periodontitis.

5 CONCLUSIONS

Based on 2018 classification, over 90% of villagers without
access to dental care suffered from periodontitis, and Stage
III/IV was highly prevalent. With aging, the prevalence of
Stage III/IV increased. Male villagers had more advanced,
generalized, and Grade C periodontitis than female vil-
lagers. During the 4 years, 50.2% of individuals shifted to a
higher stage and/or extent. The great majority of subjects
presented with rapid periodontal progression. Stage pro-
gression correlated significantly with CAL and RBL pro-
gression in Stage I/II, but this association was not found
in Stage III/IV. Among subjects with disease progression
in Stage III/IV, 90.4% shifted from localized to generalized
cases. Furthermore, ceiling effects were observed in Stage
III/IV.
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